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suit in December, alleging
that Balaji Wafers’ Rumbles
brand of chips had a design
similar to that of its Lay’s
Maxx chips, a person in di-
rect knowledge of the matter
said. 

A PepsiCo spokesperson
confirmed the matter, but de-
clined to provide further de-
tails. Chandu Virani, the ma-
naging director of Balaji Wa-
fers, told ET that his compa-
ny would seek relief from

court. “Pep-
siCo is wor-
ried about
our growing
share, hence
they are do-
ing this. Why
will we copy
them? Our
design is not
similar to
theirs,” said

Virani, who started selling
homemade snacks nearly

half a century back and is
now among India’s most suc-
cessful snack manufactu-
rers. 

The court noted that the Ba-
laji Rumbles design was si-
milar to that of the Lay’s
Maxx registered design, and
passed the interim order last
week stating that pending
the hearing and final dispo-
sal of the case, Balaji was
restrained from making and
selling its Rumbles brand.

Ratna.Bhushan
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: The Bombay
High Court has restrained
domestic chips company Ba-
laji Wafers from manufactu-
ring, selling and advertising
a new brand of chips, in an
interim order in favour of
PepsiCo.

The Indian unit of PepsiCo
filed a design infringement

PepsiCo filed
a design
infringement
suit alleging
that Balaji's
Rumbles had
a design
similar to
that of its
Lay’s Maxx

HC Restraint on Balaji Wafers After PepsiCo Plea
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Brands: Creating Desire

specifying the model it was loo-
king to test locally. 

Honda recently unveiled the V-
GO — a lithium electric scooter
— at the auto show in Shanghai. 

HMSI plans to understand In-
dian customer requirements, in
terms of vehicle performance
and infrastructure, through the
feasibility study. “All these
things will be evaluated in the fe-
asibility survey. And, based on
the results, we will be announ-
cing our next direction on EV,”
Guleria said. Market leader He-
ro MotoCorp, too, is developing
electric two-wheelers, which is
expected to hit the market soon. 

“We were one of the first mo-
vers in the EV space when we in-

vested in Bengaluru-
based Ather Energy.
We also have a strong
internal EV and alter-

nate mobility program that is
being worked upon at CIT (Cent-
re of Innovation & Technology)
and HTCG (Hero Tech Centre
GmbH, Germany). We are keen-
ly tracking the market and will
launch suitable products at an
appropriate time,” Rajat Bhar-
gava, head of strategy, perfor-
mance transformation and glo-
bal business at Hero MotoCorp
recently told ET. 

Honda Gears Up for
Launch of E-scooters

Sharmistha.M@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: Major two-wheeler
manufacturers are foraying in-
to the electric vehicles space, ey-
eing its massive potential in a co-
untry that sells nearly 20 million
two-wheelers each year.

Japanese auto maker Honda is
gearing up for a possible launch
of electric scooters and is set to
ship in a model from China soon
to start feasibility studies.

Earlier this month, Bajaj Auto
launched its much-awaited elec-
tric scooter Chetak, priced at ̀̀ 1-
1.15 lakh in Pune and Bengaluru.
“As far as electric vehicles are
concerned, shortly we will be
starting our feasibility survey
by getting our existing scooter
from China,” said Yadvinder
Singh Guleria, senior vice-pre-
sident (marketing and sales) at
Honda Motorcycle & Scooter In-
dia (HMSI). “It may take a year
or so to complete the feasibility
study,” Guleria said, without

Set to ship in a model
from China to start
feasibility studies

ture that everyone will use…,”
Venu said. “We will have to gear
up our dealerships for service,
the mechanics need to be trai-
ned; so, when we go in, we want
to go the whole hog and delight
customers.”.

Queried about the possible chal-
lenges for Indian e-scooter
brands from Chinese players, Ve-
nu said Indian two-wheelers were
globally competitive as the count-
ry “exports over 2 million units a
year”. TVS Motor will consider
exporting the iQube, he added.

While new launches will help
widen the market for EVs, the
success of the products depends
on factors like affordability, how
the manufacturer assuages con-
cerns about the range and whet-
her the buyer can get a return on
investment in, say, three years,
Deloitte India partner and auto-
motive leader Rajeev Singh sa-
id. The iQube will be initially av-
ailable in Bengaluru and Venu
is targeting to launch it in 3-4
more cities through the next fi-
scal year. 

TVS Motor Plans to
Launch a Portfolio
of EV Products

Bharani.Vaitheesvaran
@timesgroup.com

Chennai: TVS Motor is wor-
king on a strategy to develop a
portfolio of electric products,
top executives at the two-whee-
ler company said.

“There will be a phased expan-
sion,” joint managing director
Sudarshan Venu said, adding
that the company would have a
portfolio of products in the elec-
tric segment in the coming ye-
ars. On Saturday, TVS Motor un-
veiled its first electric scooter,
the iQube Electric priced at ̀̀ 1.15
lakh, in Bengaluru. This comes
soon after the launch of the elec-
tric Chetak scooter by Bajaj Au-
to. Sachin Bansal-backed Ather
— the first mover in this lane of
vehicles — is about to drive in
with its latest offering, the At-
her 450x, in a market where com-
petition is expected to get stiff
with the government too pus-
hing for electrification of vehi-
cles. 

While TVS is charting out its
plans for the EV market, it is
aware of the hurdles, mainly on
charging infrastructure. “You
have to get somebody to instal
the chargers at home … hopeful-
ly, Bescom (the power distribu-
tor in Bengaluru) will come up
with some charging infrastruc-

EV Drive
TVS Motor’s iQube Electric 
boasts of a max 75 km 
range on full charge
E-scooter space is hotly 
contested with TVS, Bajaj, 
Hero Electric and Ather 
vying for a share of the pie

According to 
SMEV, over 1.26 
lakh e-scooters 
were sold in 
India in FY19

Company launched
first electric scooter
on Saturday priced 
at ̀̀ 1.15 lakh

MUMBAI Force Motors, the market leader in inter-city
commuter vans, has lined up ̀̀ 600 crore in fresh in-
vestments to develop two new models over the next
two years. The proposed new models in the shared
mobility space will come out from its soon-to-be-
launched premium platform, code-named T1N, an
export-focused premium van developed with an
investment of ̀̀ 1,000 crore and is getting ready for
commercial production by the end of the year. — PTI

Force Motors Plans ̀̀ 600-crore
Capex to Develop 2 New Models

PITCH REPORT

pany has built a strong compli-
ance and ethics programme in
line with its culture of integrity. 

“We take all allegations serio-
usly and will review these accor-
dingly. We are committed to gro-
wing in India, doing so in comp-
liance with all applicable laws
and in a way that benefits our as-
sociates, local businesses and
the communities where we ope-
rate,” a Walmart spokesperson
said. The downsizing came as
part of a larger strategy to shut
the Mumbai fulfilment centre,
its largest warehouse, halt new-
store expansion in India and
merge its wholesale back-end
operations with Flipkart over
the next few months. 

The world’s largest retailer ac-
quired Flipkart for $16 billion in
2018 to gain access to India’s
$670-billion retail market. Its
cash-and-carry business invol-
ves selling to small neighbour-
hood stores, hotels and catering
firms in a wholesale format. 

Walmart entered India in 2007
after partnering with the Bharti
Group in the wholesale busi-
ness. Soon, it bought out its part-
ner’s 50% stake and terminated
franchise and supply agree-
ments related to Bharti’s retail
business in 2013.

Sagar.Malviya
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: More than three do-
zen Walmart India executives
who were recently laid off have
written a letter to the US retai-
ler’s headquarters in Bentonvil-
le, terming the layoffs unfair
and unrelated to performance.
ET reported on January 13 that
nearly 100 employees at its local
unit were terminated, with the
American retailer saying the
next day that 56 staff members
had been asked to leave. 

“We have written to them indi-
vidually as well as a group be-
cause the company went ahead
with the firing process even af-
ter an assurance in December
that there will not be any layoffs.
Some had even threatened to be
whistleblowers in recent real es-
tate deals where due process
was not followed,” said three for-
mer executives who were part of
the communication. 

“The US retailer has respon-
ded to our mail and a team from
the US compliance and ethics
department could visit India to
do a thorough investigation,”
they added. Responding to a que-
ry by ET, Walmart said the com-

On The Aisle
It bought 
out its 
partner’s 
50% stake

It terminated franchise 
and supply agreements 
related to Bharti’s retail 
business in 2013

Walmart’s 
store
expansion was 
put on hold 
between 2012 
and early 
2015 amid an 
internal probe

Walmart 
acquired 
Flipkart for 
$16 billion in 
2018

Walmart 
entered 
India in 
2007
after part-
nering with 
Bharti 
Group in 
wholesale 
business

Fired Walmart India
Staff Write to HQ
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This is a public announcement for information purposes only and is not a prospectus announcement . This does not constitute an invitation or offer to acquire , purchase or subscribe for securities.
Not for publication or distribution, directly or indirectly outside India.

jTI ITI 
' 
ITI LIMITE

Our Company was originally incorporated as Indian Telephone Industries Private Limited on January 25 , 1950 at Bengaluru , Karnataka , India as a private limited company under the Mysore Companies Act , XVIII of 1938 . Subsequently, the name of our Company was
changed to Indian Telephone Industries Limited pursuant to a notification no. G.S .R 1234 dated December 30,1958 issued by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry. Our Company became a deemed public limited company under Section 43A (1A) of the Companies Act ,
1956 with effect from July 1 , 1975. Thereafter , the name of our Company was changed from Indian Telephone Industries Limited to its present name , ITI Limited , and a fresh cert ifi cate consequent upon change of name dated January 24, 1994 was issued by the Registrar of
Companies , Karnataka at Bengaluru ("RoC) . For further details relating to incorporation, corporate structure , change in registered office of our Company , please refer to the chapter 'History and Certain Corporate Matters " beginning on page 144 of the Red Herring
Prospect us ("RHP").
Registered and Corporate Office: ITI Shaven , Doorv aninagar , Bengaluru 560 016 , Karnataka , India; Tel: +9180 2561 7486 ; Fax: +91 80 25614400 ; Company Secretary and Compliance Officer: S. Shanmuga Priya , Company Secretary and Compliance Officer;

Tel: +91 80 2561 7486 ; Fax: +9180 2561 7525; E-mail: cosecy crp@itiltd .co.in; Website : www+itiltd -india.com ; Corporate Identity Number: L32202KA1950GO1000640
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FURTHER PUBLIC OFFERING OF UPTO [ ]  EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF Z10 EACH ("EQUITY SHARES") OF ITI LIMITED (OUR "COMPANY " OR THE "ISSUER ") AGGREGATING UPTO Z [ ]  MILLION
(THE "ISSUE") COMPRISING OFAFRESH ISSUE OF UPTO 180 ,000 ,000 EQUITY SHARES FOR CASH ATA PRICE OFT[-]  PER EQUITY SHARE (THE "ISSUE PRICE "), (THE "NET ISSUE") AND AN ADDITIONAL
ISSUE OF UPTO 1,800 ,000 EQUITY SHARES CONSTITUTING 1% OF THE NET ISSUE WHICH SHALL BE RESERVED FOR ALLOCATION AND ALLOTMENT ON A PROPORTIONATE BASIS TO ELIGIBLE
EMPLOYEES (THE "EMPLOYEE RESERVATION PORTION") FOR CASH ATA PRICE OF Z [ ]  PER EQUITY SHARE (THE "EMPLOYEE PRICE "). THE ISSUE SHALL CONSTITUTE [ ] ° /  OF THE POST-ISSUE PAID-
UP EQUITYSHARE CAPITAL OF OUR COMPANY, AND THE NET ISSUE SHALL CONSTITUTE [] %  OFTHE POST - ISSUE PAID-UP EQUITYSHARE CAPITAL OF OUR COMPANY.

QIB Portion: Not less than 75% of the Net Issue
Retail Portion: Not more than 10% of the Net Issue

Non-Institutional Portion : Not more than 15% of the Net Issue
Employee Reservation Portion : 1% of the Net Issue

Price Band : 7 72 to Z 77 per Equity Share of face value of 7 10 each.
The Floor Price is 7.2 times the face value of the Equity Shares and the Cap Price is 7.7 times the face value of the Equity Shares.

Bids can be made for a minimum of 150 Equity Shares and in multiples of 150 Equity Shares thereafter.
Applications Supported by Blocked Amount (ASBA) is a better way of applying to issues by simply blocking

* Simple, Safe, Smart way of Application 111 the fund in the bank account. For further details, check section on ASBA below.AS BA I Mandatory in public issues. No cheque will be accepted.

UPI-Now available in ASBA for Retail Individual Bidders (hIRlBsee)** .
UNIFIEDPAYMEN TSIN TERFACE 

Applicants to ensure PAN is updated in Bank Account being Blocked by ASBA Bank.
'ASBAhas to be availed byall the investors exceptAnchorlnvestors . UPI maybe availed by RetailIndividualBidders.
For details on theASBA and UPI pro cess, please referto the details given inASBA Form and abridged prospectus and also please refer to the section 'Issue Procedure ' beg inning on page 344 ofthe RHP The process is also available on the website ofAlBl and
Stock Exchanges in the General Information Document. ASBA Forms can be downloaded from the websites ofBSELimited (BSE) and National Stock Exchange ofindia Limited ('NSE', and together with BSE, the 'Stock Exchanges") and can be obtained from
the listofbanks that is disp layed on the website ofSEBI at www.sebi .gov in.
"List ofbanks suppor ting UPI is also available on the website ofSEBI at www . sebi.gov in . Forthe listof UPIApps and Banks live on IPO , please referto the link; wwwsebi .gov in . ICICI BankLimited has been appointed as SponsorBank forhhe Issue , in accordance
with the requirements ofthe SEBI Circulardated November 1, 2018. For issue related grievance investors may contact: BOB Cap ital Markets Limited - Nivedika Chavan (+91 22 6138 9300) (iti.fpo@bobcaps.in): Karvy Investor Services Limited - P Balraj/ Bhavin
Vakil (+91 40 2342 8774) (cmg@karvy . com); PNB Investment Services Limited -Abhish ek Gaurl Vinay Re ne - (+91 22 2653 2745) (iti.fpo@pnbisl .com). For UPI related queries , investors can contact NPCI at the toll free number. 18001201740 and Mail Id:
ipo +up i@npci .org in.

Risks to Investors:
e The three Book Running Lead Managers associated with the Issue have handled two public issues in the past three years out of which one

closed below the issue price on listing date.
The Issue Price atthe upper end of the Price Band is at T 77 per Equity Share.
The Price/Earnings ratio based on diluted basic and EPS for fiscal 2019 is not measurable as there are no listed companies in India that are
engaged in a similar portfolio as that of the Company.
Weighted Average Return on Net Worth not calculated as networth of the Company is negative for last three financial years.

BID / ISSUE PROGRAMME
BIDASSUE OPEN

BID/ISSUE CLOSES ON JANUARY 28,2020
In case of any revision in the Price Band , the Bid/ Issue Period shall be extended for at least three additional Working Days after such LIABILITY OF THE MEMBERS OF OUR COMPANY: Limited by shares.
revision of the Price Band , subject to the total Bid/ Issue Period not exceeding 10 Working Days . In case of force majeure, banking AMOUNT OF SHARE CAPITAL OF OUR COMPANY AND CAPITAL STRUCTURE: As on the date of the RHP, the authorised share
strike or similar circumstances , our Company may, for reasons to be recorded in writing , extend the Bid/Issue Price Period for a capital of our Company is Z 35 , 000,000,000 divided into 2 ,800,000,000 Equity Shares of Z 10 each and 70,000,000 Redeemable
minimum of three Working Days subject to Bid/ Issue Period not exceeding 10 Working Days . Any revision in the Price Band , and the Cumulative Preference of t 100 each . The issued , subscribed and paid-up Equity share capital of our Company is Z 8,970 ,000, 000revised Bid/ Issue Period , if applicable, shall be widely disseminated by notification to the Stock Exchanges by issuing a public notice
and also by indicating the change on the websitesoftheBRLMsandattheterminalsofthe SyndicateMembersandb y intimabontothe divided into 897,000, 000 Equity SharesofZl 0each , For details ofthecap ital structure, see 'CepitalStructurs on page 73oftheRH P.
Designated Intermediaries and the Sponsor Bank. However, in case of revision of Price Band, Bid Lot shall remain the same. NAMES OF THE SIGNATORIES TO THE MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF OUR COMPANY AND THE NUMBER OF
The Issue is being made in terms of Rule 19(2)(b) of the Securities Contracts (Regulation ) Rules, 1957, as amended ('SCRR") read EQUITY SHARES SUBSCRIBED BY THEM: Governor General of India by V K R Marion , A. F. Bennett , V K R Menon and
with Regulation 41 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Cap ital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations , 2009 , R Narayanaswami and were alloted 10,000, 6667 , 100 and 100 equity shares respectively . For details ofthe share capital historyand
as amended ('2009 SEBI ICDR Regulations '). The Issue is being made through the Book Building Process in compliance with capital structure of the Company see "Capital Structure" beginningonpage 73oftheRH P.
Regulation 26(2) of the 2009 SEBI ICDR Regulations, wherein at least 75% ofthe Net Issue shall be allocated on a proportionate basis LISTING: The Equity Shares are listed on BSE and NSE . OurCompany has received an 'in- dnci e a val from the BSE and theto Qualified Institutional Buyers ('QIBs ") ("QIB Portion-). Further , 5% of the QIB Category shall be available for allocation on a NSE for the listing of the Equity Shares pursuant to their letters dated October 19 , 2018 and December 1 018, respectively. For theproportionate basis only to Mutual Funds, and the remainder of the QIB Categoryshall be available for allocation on a proportionate 

of this Issue, BSE shall be the Designated Stock Exchange . A copy of this Red Herring Prospectus and the Prospectus shallbasis to all QIBs, including Mutual Funds, subject to valid Bids being received atorabove the Issue Price . Further , not more than 15% purposes
oftheNetIssueshall beavailable forallocation onaproportionate basis toNon- Institutional Bidders and not more than 10 % ofthe Net be delivered to the RoC for filing in accordance with Section 26(4) of the CompaniesAct , 2013. For details ofthe material contracts and

Issue shall be available for allocation to Retail Individual Bidders in accordance with the 2018 SEBI ICDR Regulations , subject to valid documents which shall be available for inspection from the date of filing of this Red Herring Prospect us with the RoC , until the
Bids being received at or above the Issue Price . Further , upto 1, 800 ,000 Equity Shares shall be available for allocation on a Bid/ Issue Closing Date,see "Material ContractsandDocumentsforlnspection"onpage422oftheRH P.
proportionate basis to the Eligible Employees, subject to valid Bids being received from them at or above the Issue Price. All potential DISCLAIMER CLAUSE OF SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA ("SEBI"): SEBI only gives its observations on the
Bidders are required to mandatorily utilise the Application Supported by Blocked Amount ("ASBA'), process providing details of their offer documents and this does not constitute approval of either the Issue or the specified securit ies stated in the Issue Document. The
respective ASBA accounts, and the U P I I D, in case of R I Bs, if applicable , by p roviding the details of thei r respective bank accou nts . i n investors are advised to refer to page 323 of the RHP for the full text of the Disclaimer Clause ofSEBI .
which the corresponding Bid Amounts will be blocked by the SCSBs . For detai ls , see 'Issue Procedure' on page 344 of the RHP . DISCLAIMER CLAUSE OF BSE (The Designated Stock Exchange): It is to be distinctly understood that the permission given byBidders /Applicants should ensure that DP ID, PAN and the Client ID and UPI ID are correctly fi lled in the Bid cum Application
Form . The DP ID, PAN and Client ID provided in the Bid cum Application Form should match with the DP ID, PAN , Client ID BSE Limited should not in any way be deemed or construed that the Red Herring Prospectus has been cleared or approved by BSE

available in the Depository database , otherwise , the Bid cum Application Form is liable to be rejected . Bidders /Applicants Limited nor does it certify the correctness or completeness of any of the contents of the Red Herring Prospectus . The investor is

should ensure that the beneficiary account provided in the Bid cum A pp lication Form is active . Bidders/Applicants should advised to referto the page 328 ofthe Red Herring Prospectus for the full text ofthe Disclainnerclause of the BSE Limited.
note that on the basis ofthe PAN, DP ID and Client ID as provided in the Bid cum App lication Form , the Bidder/Applicant may DISCLAIMER CLAUSE OF NSE: It is to bedistincty understoodthatthepermissingivenby NSE shouldnotin anyway bedeemed
be deemed to have authorized the Depositories to provide to the Reg istrar to the Issue , any requested Demographic Details or construed that the Offer Document has been cleared or approved by NSE nor doesitcerti fy thecorrectnessorcompletenessofany
of the Bidder/App licant as available on the records of the depositories . These Demographic Details may be used, among of the contents of the Offer Document . The investors are advised to refer to page 328 of the RHP for the full text of the Disclaimer
other things , forg iving Allotment Advice or unblockingofASBAAccountorforothercorrespondence (s)re latedtotheIssue . ClauseofNSE.
Bidders /App licants are advised to update any changes to their Demographic Details as available in the records of the
Depository Part ici pant to ensure accuracy of records . Any delay resulting from failure to update the Demographic Details GENERAL RISKS: Investments in equity and equity related securities involve a degree of risk and investors should not invest any
would be at the Bidders /Appl icants ' sole risk. funds in this Issue unless they can afford to take the risk of losing their entire investment. Investors are advised to read the risk factors
CONTENTS OF THE MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF OUR COMPANY AS REGARDS ITS OBJECTS : For information on carefull y before taking an investment decision in this Issue . For taking an investment decision , investors must rely on their own
the main objects of our Company, investors are requested to see "Historyand Certain Corporate Matters" on page 144 of the RHP and examination of our Company and this Issue , including the risks involved . The Equity Shares offered in this Issue have not been
Clause III of the Memorandum of Association of our Company. The Memorandum of Association of our Company is a material recommended or approved by the Securities and Exchange Board of India ('SEBI"), nor does SEBI guarantee the accuracy or
document for inspection in relation to the Issue . For further details , see "Material Contracts and Documents for Inspection " on page adequacy of the contents of this Red Herring Prospectus . Specific attention of the investors is invited to 'Risk Factors on page 14 of
422oftheRHP . the RHP

BOOK RUNNING LEAD MANAGERS REGISTRAR TO THE ISSUE COMPANY SECRETARY AND COMPLIANCE OFFICER
Ms. S. Shanmuga Frills

BOBCAPS KAPVYIIIEMEZ3MG= ITI Limited
,R ". , -, ITI Bhavan , Doorvaninagar, Bengaluru 560 016,

BOB Capital Markets Limited Karvy Investor Services Limited PNB Investment Services Limited KFin Technologies Private Limited Karnataka , India
1704 , B Wing, 17th Floor, Parinee Crescenzo, Plot No. 31 , 8th Floor, Karvy Millenium, PNB Pragati Tower, 2nd Floor, C-9, G Block, (Formerly known as Karvy Fintech Private Limited) Tel: +91 80 2561 7486 ; Fax: +91 80 2561 7525
Plot No.C- 38/39 , G Block, Nanakramguda Financial District , Bandra Kuria Complex, Bandra (East), Selenium Tower B, Plot No - 31 & 32, E-mail: toss rtiltd.co.in
Bandra Kuria Complex, Bandra East , Gachibowli , Hyderabad 500 032 Mumbai 400051 Maharashtra , India Financial District, Nanakramguda , Serilingampall y, @
Mumbai 400 051 ; Maharashtra, India Telangana , India Tel: +91 22 2653 2745 Hyderabad , Rangareddi, 500 032 Telangana, India Website: www.itiltd india.cem
Tel: +91 22 6138 9300 ; Fax: +91 22 6671 8535 Tel: +91 40 2342 8774 Fax: +91 22 2653 2687 Tel: +91 40 6716 2222, Fax: +91 40 2343 1551 Investors can contact the Company Secretary and
E-mail: iti .fpo@bobcaps .in Fax: +9140 2337 4714 E-mail: ib. fpo@pnbisl .can E-mail: iti .fpo@kfintech.com Compliance Officer , the BRLMs or the Registrar to the
Investor grievance e-mail: E-mail: cmg@karvy .com Investor grievance e-mail: Investor grievance email: Issue or the respective SCSBs in case of any pre-Issue or
investorgrievance @bobcaps .in Investor grievance e-mail: cmg@karvy.com complaints@pnbisl .com einward .ris@kfintech.com post-Issue related problems, such as non- receipt of
Website: www . bobcaps.in Website: www.karvy investmentbanking .com Website: www.pnbisl.com Website: www.kfiintech.com AllotmentAdvice , noncredit ofAllotted Equity Shares in the
Contact Person: Nivedika Chavan Contact Person: P. Balraj/ Bhavin Vakil Contact Person : Abhishek Gaur/ Vinay Rane Contact Person: M. Murali Krishna respect ive beneficiary account , or non-receipt of refund
SEBI Registration No.: INM000009926 SEBI Reg istration No.: MB /INM000008365 SEBI Registration No.: INM000011617 SEBI Reg istration No.: INR000000221 ordersandnonrecei ptoffundsbyelect ronic mode.

AVAILABILITY OF RHP: Investors are advised to refer to the RHP and the "Risk Factors' beginning on page 14 of the RHP before applying in the Issue. Acopy of the RHP is available on the website of the SEBI at www.sebi .gov.in , the websites of the BRLMs at
www.bobcaps .in , www.karvy investmentbanking .com and www.pnbis l .com and the Stock Exchanges at www .bseindia .com and www .nseindia.com.
AVAILABILITY OF BID CUM APPLICATION FORM : Bid cum App lication Form can be obtained from the Registered Office of Company, ITI Limited: Tel: +91 80 2561 7486; Fax: +91 80 2561 4400; BRLMs: BOB Capital Markets Limited , Tel: +91 22 61389300,
Fax:+9122 66718535 ; Karvy Investor Serv ices Limited , Tel: +9140 23428774 , Fax: +9140 23374714 and PNB Investment Services Limited , Tel: +91 22 2653 2745, Fax: +91 22 2653 2687 ; Syndicate Member: Emkay Global Financial Serv ices Limited , Tel: +91
22 6612 1268 , Fax: +91 22 6612 1299 and Prabhudas Lilladher Private Limited , Tel: +91 22 6632 2222 , Fax: +91 22 6632 2229 and at selected locations of Sub-Syndicate Members (as given below ), Registered Brokers , SCSBs , Designated RTA Locations and
Designated CDP Locations for participating in the Issue. Bid cum Application Forms will also be available on the websites of the Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia .com and www.nseindia.com and at all the Designated Branches of SCSBs, the listof which is available on the
websites of the Stock Exchanges and SEBI.
SUB-SYNDICATE MEMBERS: Anand Rathi , Axis Capital Limited , Bonanza Portfolio Limited, Centrum Bricking Limited, Edelweiss Securities Limited , Eurekha Stock & Share Brokers Limited , HDFC Securities Limited , HEM Securities Limited, ICICI Securities Limited,
IDBI Capital Markets & Securities Limited , I IFL Securities Limited , JM Financial Services Limited , Keynote Capital Limited , Kotak Securities Limited , LKP Securit ies Limited, Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited, Prabhudas Lilladher Private Limited, Pravin Ratilal Share
&Stock Brokers Limited , RR Equity Brokers Private Limited , SBICAP Securities Limited , Sharekhan Limited, SMC Global Securities Limited, TradeBulls Securities Private Limited, YES Securities (India) Limited , Zerodha Capital Private Limited.
BANKER(S) TO THE ISSUE : ICICI Bank Limited.
PUBLIC ISSUE ACCOUNT BANKIREFUND BANK/ SPONSOR BANK: ICICI Bank Limited.
UPI: Retail Individual Bidders can also Bid through UPI mechanism.
All cap italised terms used herein and not specifically defined shall have the same meaning as ascribed to them in the RHP.

For ITI Limited
On behalf of the Board of Directors

Place: Bengaluru Shc-
Date: January 25 , 2020 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

ITI Limited is proposing, subjectto receipt of requisite approvals , market conditions and other considerations, to make a further public offer of its equity shares ("Equity Shares") and has filed a red herring prospectus (" RHP")with the Securities and Exchange Board of
India and the Registrar of Companies , Karnataka situated at Bengaluru. The RHP is available on the website of the SEBI at www.sebi.gov.in as well as on the websites of the book running lead managers, BOB Capital Markets Limited . Karvy Investor Services Limited and
PNB Investment Services Limited at www.bobcaps .in, www .karvyinvestmentbanking.com and www .pnbisl .com , respectivel y. Investors should note that investment in equity shares involves a high degree of risk and for details relating to such risks , see 'Risk Factors' on
page 14 of the RHP.
This announcement does not constitute an offer of securities for sale in any jurisdict ion, including the United States , and any securities described in this announcement may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration under the US SecuritiesAct of 1933 or
an exemption from such registration .Any public offering of securities to be made in the United States will be made by means ofa prospectus that may be obtained from the issuer or the selling security holderand thatwill contain detailed information about the company and
management, as well as financial statements . No public offering or sale of securities in the United States is contemp lated . CONCEPT


